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(57) ABSTRACT 

An improved combination non-luminescent microporous 
membrane and Solid Support for use in micro-analytical 
diagnostic applications is disclosed. Specifically, composite 
microarray non-luminescent Slides having a microporous 
membrane effectively attached by covalent bonding through 
a Surface treatment to a Substrate that prepares the Substrate 
to Sufficiently, covalently bond to the non-luminescent 
microporous membrane formed by a phase inversion process 
Such that the combination produced thereby is useful in 
microarray applications and wherein the porous non-lumi 
neScent nylon composite microarray Slides are covalently 
bonded to a Solid base member, Such as, for example, a glass 
or Mylar microScope Slide, Such that the combination pro 
duced thereby is useful in microarray applications. Appara 
tus and methods for fabricating the non-luminescent com 
posite microarray slides are also disclosed. 
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FIGURE 4: REACTIONS OF EPOXY GROUPS 
A. With an amine group 
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FIGURE 5B: Bond using 10-carbomethoxy-decyl-dimethyl chlorosilane 
and polyamido polyamine epichlorohydrin polymer. 
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FIGURE 5C: Bond using glycidoxypropyl trimethoxysilane 

glycidoxypropyl trimethoxysilane residue 
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LOW FLUORESCENCE NYLON/GLASS 
COMPOSITES FOR MICRO-ANALYTICAL 

DLAGNOSTIC APPLICATIONS 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

0001. This application is a continuation-in-part of com 
monly owned U.S. Provisional Patent Application Serial No. 
60/224,141, entitled “Improved Low Fluorescence Nylon/ 
Glass Composites for Micro-Analytical Diagnostic Appli 
cations” of Ostreicher et al., filed Aug. 10, 2000, and is 
related to commonly owned U.S. Provisional Patent Appli 
cation Serial No. 60/216,229, entitled “IMPROVED NON 
LUMINESCENT SUBSTRATE of Rita J. Andreoli, filed 
Jul. 5, 2000, and U.S. Provisional Patent Application Serial 
No. 60/216,390, entitled “Improved Combination of 
Microporous Membrane and Solid Support for Micro-Ana 
lytical Diagnostic Applications” of M. Amin et al., filed Jul. 
6, 2000, the disclosure of each is herein incorporated by 
reference to the extent not inconsistent with the present 
disclosure. 

BACKGROUND OF THE DISCLOSURE 

0002 The present disclosure relates to composite 
microarray non-luminescent Slides useful for carrying a 
microarray of biological polymers on the Surface thereof 
and, more particularly, to composite microarray non-lumi 
neScent Slides having a microporous membrane effectively 
attached by covalent bonding through a Surface treatment to 
a Substrate that prepares the Substrate to Sufficiently, 
covalently bond to the microporous membrane formed by a 
phase inversion proceSS Such that the combination produced 
thereby is useful in microarray applications and, most par 
ticularly, to composite microarray non-luminescent Slides 
having a porous nylon membrane covalently bonded to a 
Solid base member, Such as, for example, a glass or Mylar 
microScope Slide, Such that the combination produced 
thereby is useful in microarray applications and to a proceSS 
for producing Such composite microarray non-luminescent 
Slides. 

0003) A variety of methods is currently available for 
making arrays of biological macromolecules, Such as, for 
example, arrays of nucleic acid molecules or proteins. One 
method for making ordered arrays of DNA on a porous 
membrane is a “dot blot” approach. In this method, a 
Vacuum manifold transferS a plurality, e.g., 96, aqueous 
samples of DNA from three (3) millimeter diameter wells to 
a porous membrane. A common variant of this procedure is 
a “slot-blot' method in which the wells have highly-elon 
gated Oval shapes. 
0004. The DNA is immobilized on the porous membrane 
by baking the membrane or exposing it to UV radiation. This 
is a manual procedure practical for making one array at a 
time and usually limited to 96 samples per array. “Dot-blot” 
procedures are therefore inadequate for applications in 
which many thousand Samples must be determined. 
0005. A more efficient technique employed for making 
ordered arrays of genomic fragments (e.g., PCR products) 
uses an array of pins dipped into the Wells, e.g., the 96 Wells 
of a microtitre plate, for transferring an array of Samples to 
a Substrate, Such as a porous membrane. One array includes 
pins that are designed to Spot a membrane in a Staggered 
fashion, for creating an array of 92.16 spots in a 22x22 cm 
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area (Lehrach, et al., 1990). A limitation with this approach 
is that the volume of DNA spotted in each pixel of each array 
is highly variable. In addition, the number of arrays that can 
be made with each dipping is usually quite Small. 

0006 Several patents have described the use of microar 
ray Slides in microarray applications. These include U.S. 
Pat. No. 5,919,626 entitled, “Attachment of unmodified 
nucleic acids to Silanized Solid phase Surfaces”; U.S. Pat. 
No. 5,667,976 entitled, “Solid supports for nucleic acid 
hybridization assays” and U.S. Pat. No. 5,760,130 entitled 
“Aminosilane/carbodiimide coupling of DNA to glass Sub 
Strate', the disclosure of each is herein incorporated by 
reference to the extent not inconsistent with the present 
disclosure. 

0007 Microarray slides are well known in the art. Schle 
icher & Schuell have attempted to attach nylon membrane to 
a glass Slide using glue or Similar adhesive in their com 
mercially available CASTTM slides. However, the layer of 
glue or adhesive adds additional thickness to the nylon 
membrane/glass Slide combination, and the gluing/adhesive 
process may require the use of a Scrim-reinforced nylon 
membrane. The extra thickness of the overall nylon mem 
brane/glass Slide combination caused by the glue/adhesive 
and the reinforcing Scrim is a disadvantage in microarray 
applications. Additionally, the Scrim makes the Surface of 
the membrane of the nylon membrane/glass slide combina 
tion uneven and less than ideal from a cosmetic Standpoint. 
Even further, the chemistry of the glue or adhesive used to 
attach the nylon membrane to the glass slide is not necessary 
optimal to effectuate the combination, nor is it necessarily 
compatible with the biomolecules or analytes for which the 
product is intended to receive, as it may interfere or react 
with the analyte. 

0008 Similarly, other products known to be currently 
commercially available include: Modified glass that binds 
nucleic acids or proteins without the use of a membrane; 
Corning GAPS Slides, such as, for example CMTGAPSTM 
coated Slides, Nitrocellulose porous membrane cast onto 
glass, available from Schleicher & Schuell as FASTTM 
Slides; Scrim-reinforced nylon glued or adhered to a glass 
Substrate and Schleicher & Schuell CASTTM Slides. 
Detailed descriptions of these commercially available prod 
ucts are readily available from the respective manufacturer 
and are known in the art. 

0009. However, in microarray applications, binding 
nucleic acids or proteins directly to a glass Substrate has 
certain disadvantages. Specifically, a considerably Smaller 
Surface area for binding the nucleic acids or proteins is 
available than with a comparably sized microporous mem 
brane/glass slide combination. The larger the binding Sur 
face area the better the Signal Strength of the biomolecules 
or analytes, thereby allowing for the detection of Smaller 
Samples of biomolecules or analytes. Also, the porous mem 
brane portion of the microporous membrane/glass slide 
combination naturally adsorbs the biomolecules or analytes 
and holds them in place on the microporous membrane/glass 
Slide combination, whereas without the microporous mem 
brane portion of the Slide, the biomolecules or analytes 
would just sit on top of a glass Surface, as there is no 
adsorption of the biomolecules or analytes. It is also likely 
that the efficiency of immobilization of biomolecule on the 
glass is substantially less than 100%, and may be less than 
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50%, when compared to immobilization of the target on 
nylon. This is important, in that the Subsequent detection 
StepS require as much of the possible analyte, or target 
biomolecule, to be available for (in a DNA detection 
example) hybridization with the labeled probe. Following 
the immobilization, there are typically Several liquid immer 
Sion Steps including blocking, Washing, hybridization buffer 
exposure, etc. Each Step has the potential of removing 
analyte from the glass Surface, and decreasing the potential 
Strength of the Signal. Nylon is generally regarded as having 
the highest biomolecule binding efficiency when compared 
to other the commercially available polymer or other treated 
Substrates. Nylon is also regarded as providing highest 
accessibility of the functional groups of the analyte thus 
bound to the nylon Surfaces. 
0.010 Nylon membranes, a specific species of 
microporous membrane, formed by a phase inversion pro 
ceSS, have Some advantages over nitrocellulose membranes 
in that nylon is naturally hydrophilic. Nylon membranes also 
have a greater protein and DNA binding capacity than 
nitrocellulose. This increased binding capacity means better 
Signal Strength and lower detection thresholds in assayS. 

0.011 Nylon membrane pore structure is more easily 
controllable than nitrocellulose membrane pore structure 
and is more physically robust than the nitrocellulose mem 
branes. Nitrocellulose is more brittle than the nylon mem 
brane, has more pore variability and is extremely flammable. 
The physical weakness, variability and flammability of the 
nitrocellulose membranes combine to make nitrocellulose 
membrane more expensive to manufacture than nylon mem 
brane. 

0012. As discussed above, there are at least three main 
disadvantages to Scrim-reinforced nylon glued or otherwise 
adhered to a glass Substrate. First, the glue or adhesive layer 
adds additional thickness to the combination Scrim-rein 
forced nylon/glass slide. The arraying robots that blot the 
nylon membranes have narrow Spatial tolerances, and any 
additional thickness represents additional uncertainty about 
accurate positioning of the combination Scrim-reinforced 
nylon/glass slide relative to the arraying robots. The Second, 
and more important, disadvantage is that the Scrim-rein 
forced membrane on the combination Scrim-reinforced 
nylon/glass slide has an irregular Surface on the micro Scale. 
This is an important cosmetic problem Since the Spot sizes 
made on the membrane are on a similar Scale. Finally, the 
glue/adhesive and the analyte may not be compatible. Spe 
cifically, the adhesive which contains an exceSS of function 
alized moieties for attachment can indiscriminately bind the 
analyte in a way which makes it unavailable for detection; 
either by binding to the molecule preventing (in the DNA 
example) hybridization, or by reversibly binding to the 
analyte Such that the attachment is not permanent, and the 
analyte is Sloughed off in the liquid immersion Steps prior to 
detection. Finally, the adhesive itself can be degraded in the 
multi-step processes leading to detection, and become, by 
extraction or other means, a mobile Species. The adhesive 
fragment, if bound to the analyte, may be displaced to a 
location or area beyond the location of detection, or itself 
become part of a false background Signal, depending on the 
type of detection being performed. 

0013 In these types of microarray slides, it is useful to 
have a nylon microporous layer that is flat, uniform, and is 
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as thin as possible. In the case of charge modified slides, the 
degree of charge modification must be uniform over the 
entire slide Surface. In the environment of use, as envisioned 
for the innovative Slides described in the present application, 
the bond between the nylon and the base member, Such as, 
for example, a glass slide or Mylar sheet, must remainstable 
in water, NaOH, Sodium dodecyl sulfate, and other harsh 
chemicals for prolonged periods of time and at high tem 
peratures. Because of the high air pressure generated 
between the nylon membrane layer and the glass Substrate 
when the nylon membrane is wetted, the bond therebetween 
must also be physically Strong. 
0014 Further, it would be desirable to use fluorescent 
assays, as opposed to isotopic assays, if the detection 
Sensitivity of fluorescent assays could be enhanced without 
increasing the potential for undesired chemical reactions. 
While sensitivity can be increased if the substrate on which 
fluorescent assays are performed does not fluoresce upon 
Such exposure, isolation of Such Substrates having wide 
spread usefulness (with respect to numerous analytes) has so 
far eluded the art. 

0015 Specifically, great varieties of assay systems have 
been developed to detect the presence and concentration of 
analytes in Samples. For example, bioaffinity and enzymati 
cally activated catalysis reactions are widely used in medi 
cine and Science to analyze biological Samples to detect and 
quantitize biological materials of concern. Many of these 
assay Systems depend upon the binding of one chemical 
entity with the material of concern (or a modified form 
thereof) and detection of the conjugate, e.g., antigen-anti 
body, nucleic acid Strand to complementary nucleic acid 
Strand (“hybridization”), and protein-ligand conjugates. The 
conjugate is typically detected by way of a label providing 
a detectable Signal that is attached to one or more of the 
binding materials. The conjugate is frequently quantitated 
by first determining the amount of label in the free and 
bound fractions, and then calculating the amount present 
using an algorithm and a Set of Standards to which the 
Samples are compared. 
0016. The most common labels used in analyte binding 
assays are radioisotopes and luminescent compounds. Lumi 
neScence is induced by energy transfer and refers to light 
emission that cannot be attributed merely to the temperature 
of the emitting body. Luminescent labels can be made to 
luminesce through photochemical (so-called, "photolumi 
nescence”), chemical (so-called, “chemiluminescence') and 
electrochemical (so-called, “electrochemiluminescence') 
means. Photoluminescence, which includes fluorescence 
and phosphoresence, is a proceSS whereby a material is 
induced to luminesce when it absorbS electromagnetic radia 
tion Such as visible, infrared or ultraviolet radiation. Chemi 
luminescence refers to luminescence occurring as a result of 
a chemical reaction without an apparent change in tempera 
ture. Electrochemiluminescence refers to luminescence 
occurring as a result of electrochemical processes. 
0017 Isotopic labeling proffers considerably better 
detection in certain analyte Systems than luminescent label 
ing. For example, the most Sensitive methods for detecting 
nucleic acids typically involve the use of isotopic labeling, 
often involving radiolabelling with P. 
0018. In localizing particular sequences within genomic 
deoxyribonucleic acid (“DNA”), a transfer technique 
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described by Southern is typically employed. DNA is 
digested, often using one or more restriction enzymes, and 
the resulting fragments are separated according to Size by 
electrophoresis through a gel. Conventionally the DNA is 
then denatured in Situ and transferred from the gel to a Solid 
Support, the relative positions of the DNA fragments being 
preserved during and after the transfer to the Solid Support. 
The DNA attached to the solid support is then hybridized to 
radiolabelled DNA or ribonucleic acid (“RNA”), and auto 
radiography is used to locate the positions of bands comple 
mentary to the probe. 

0.019 For many years, immobilization and hybridization 
of denatured DNA was carried out almost eXclusively using 
nitrocellulose as a Solid Support. AS time progressed, how 
ever, it became apparent that nitrocellulose was a less than 
an ideal Solid-phase hybridization matrix, as nucleic acids 
are attached to the nitrocellulose Support by hydrophobic, 
rather than by covalent, interactions, and the nucleic acids 
are released slowly from the matrix during hybridization and 
Washing at high temperatures. To overcome this problem, 
charge-modified cellulose Supports, including DBM(diaz 
obenzyloxymethyl)-cellulose and APT-cellulose, were intro 
duced in the early 1980's to provide improved nucleic acid 
binding. These matrices however, like nitrocellulose itself, 
also Suffer from a significant disadvantage in that they 
become brittle when dry and cannot Survive more than one 
or two cycles of hybridization and washing, i.e., “reprob 
ing.” 

0020 Extensive use today is made of polyamide matri 
ces, in particular nylon matrices, as Solid Support for immo 
bilization and hybridization of nucleic acids. Various types 
of nylon are known to bind nucleic acids irreversibly and are 
far more durable than nitrocellulose. AS nucleic acids can be 
immobilized on nylon in buffers of low ionic strength, 
transfer of nucleic acids from gels to a nylon matrix can be 
carried out electrophoretically, which may be performed if 
transfer of DNA by capillary action or vacuum is inefficient. 
Two basic types of nylon membranes are commercially 
available, unmodified nylon and charge-modified nylon. 
Charge-modified nylon is preferred for transfer and hybrid 
ization as its increased positively charged Surface has a 
greater capacity for binding nucleic acids (See, e.g., U.S. 
Pat. No. 4,473.474, the disclosure of which is herein incor 
porated in its entirety by reference). Nylon membranes must 
be treated to immobilize the DNA after it has been trans 
ferred, as by way of thorough-drying, or exposure to low 
amounts of ultraviolet radiation (254 nm). 
0021 While polyamide matrices have found considerable 
use in isotopic assay Systems, Such matrices have not found 
widespread use in fluorescent assay Systems. This is likely 
because fluorescent assay Systems employing polyamide 
Substrates demonstrate less than desirable Sensitivity. Such 
reduction in Sensitivity has been attributed primarily to two 
factorS-background fluorescence produced by the nylon 
itself, and light Scattering by Solid materials in contact with 
the reaction media (Such as Substrates to which reactants are 
attached, or walls of the containers in which measurements 
are made). Polyamides, Such as nylon, show light-stimulated 
endogenous fluorescent emissions and light reflection which 
can coincide with the range of UV-visible wavelengths 
emitted from fluorophore-tagged analytes. When light in the 
excitation waveband causes fluorescence of the Support 
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material, interference with detection occurs if the emission 
waveband of the fluorophore overlaps the same. 
0022 While isotopic assays, overall, are very sensitive, 
they Suffer from a number of disadvantages. Primarily, use 
of any radioisotope automatically invokes health concerns 
and a host of regulatory duties with respect to waste dis 
posal, Safety, handling, reporting and licensing. While 
present luminescent assays proffer an alternative to isotopic 
labeling, the Sensitivity of Such assays is Still not within a 
range desired by many in the biomedical, genetic research 
and drug discovery communities. Additionally, isotopic 
labeling cannot be used in multiplex assays, in which two or 
more nucleic acid probes which have been Separately 
labeled each with their own unique wavelength-emitting 
luminescent molecule can be simultaneously hybridized, 
then Simultaneously detected on an array of bound nucleic 
acid targets affixed to the polymeric Substrate. Multiplexing 
Saves Significant cost and time when compared to the 
traditional Steps of Stripping and reprobing when performing 
multiple queries on a given array of targets. Multiplexing 
also reduces error and Signal degradation that is associated 
with multiple reprobings. 
0023 Thus, there is a need for a relatively thin, multi-cell 
non-luminescent Substrate useful for Micro-Analytical 
Diagnostic Applications. Such composite microarray non 
luminescent slides Structure should be naturally hydro 
philic. Such composite microarray non-luminescent Slides 
properties should be easily controlled. Such composite 
microarray non-luminescent slides should be more physi 
cally robust than the nitrocellulose membrane slides of the 
prior art. Such composite microarray non-luminescent Slides 
should be relatively easily manufactured. Such composite 
microarray non-luminescent Slides should at least minimize, 
if not eliminate, any glue/adhesive layer between the mem 
brane and the Solid Substrate which adds thickness to the 
membrane/Substrate combination. Such composite microar 
ray non-luminescent Slides should have a Surface treatment 
for a Substrate that prepares the Substrate to operatively, 
covalently bond to a microporous membrane formed by a 
phase inversion process Such that the combination produced 
thereby is useful in microarray applications. Such composite 
microarray non-luminescent Slides should include a Surface 
treatment that has no discernable finite thickness or mass 
which could add nonuniformity to the overall thickness of 
the composite microarray Slides having a porous membrane 
formed by a phase inversion proceSS useful in microarray 
applications. Such composite microarray non-luminescent 
Slides should include a Surface treatment that at least mini 
mizes, if not eliminates, the participation of this treatment in 
the binding or detection of nucleic acid or protein analytes 
by composite microarray Slides having a porous membrane 
formed by a phase inversion proceSS useful in microarray 
applications. Such composite microarray non-luminescent 
Slides should include a porous membrane formed by a phase 
inversion proceSS useful in microarray applications which 
includes a Surface treatment to the Solid Substrate that 
minimizes the interference of the Substances used to connect 
the Solid Substrate portion to the porous membrane portion 
used for the detection of analytes. Such composite microar 
ray non-luminescent slides should include a porous mem 
brane formed by a phase inversion process useful in microar 
ray applications which includes a Surface treatment that 
eliminates nonuniformity of the overall thickness of the 
Substrate/membrane combination Structure which is associ 
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ated with using a third component having a finite thickneSS 
or mass as the connecting agent. Such composite microarray 
non-luminescent Slides should have a regular Surface on the 
micro Scale. Such composite microarray non-luminescent 
Sldies should eliminate compatibility issues between the 
glue/adhesive and the analyte. Such composite microarray 
Slides should be economically produced. Such composite 
microarray non-luminescent Slides should be for use in 
luminescent assays which lead to greater Sensitivity for 
detecting analytes in a Sample. Such composite microarray 
slides should allow for simultaneous use of different fluo 
rescently labeled tags for Simultaneous detection of multiple 
analyte molecules. 

SUMMARY OF THE DISCLOSURE 

0024. An object of the present disclosure is to provide 
composite microarray non-luminescent Slides having a Sur 
face treatment for a Substrate that prepares the Substrate to 
operatively, covalently bond to a microporous membrane 
formed by a phase inversion process Such that the combi 
nation produced thereby is useful in microarray applications. 
0.025. Another object of the present disclosure is to 
provide a Surface treatment that has no discernable finite 
thickneSS or mass which could add nonuniformity to the 
overall thickness of composite microarray non-luminescent 
Slides having a porous membrane formed by a phase inver 
Sion process useful in microarray applications. 
0026. A further object of the present disclosure is to 
provide a Surface treatment that minimizes participation in 
the binding or detection of nucleic acid or protein analytes 
of composite microarray non-luminescent slides having a 
porous membrane formed by a phase inversion proceSS 
useful in microarray applications. 
0.027 Yet a further object of the present disclosure is to 
provide composite microarray non-luminescent Slides hav 
ing a porous membrane formed by a phase inversion proceSS 
useful in microarray applications which includes a Surface 
treatment that minimizes the interference of the Substances 
used to connect the Solid Substrate portion to the porous 
membrane portion thereof with the detection of analytes. 
0028. Yet another object of the present disclosure is to 
provide a method for fabricating composite microarray 
non-luminescent slides having a Surface treatment for a 
Substrate that prepares the Substrate to Sufficiently, 
covalently bond to a microporous membrane formed by a 
phase inversion proceSS Such that the combination produced 
thereby is useful in microarray applications. 
0029 Still another object of the present disclosure is to 
provide composite microarray non-luminescent Slides hav 
ing a porous membrane formed by a phase inversion proceSS 
useful in microarray applications which includes a Surface 
treatment that eliminates nonuniformity of the overall thick 
neSS of the Substrate/membrane combination Structure which 
is associated with using a third component having a finite 
thickneSS or mass as the connecting agent. 
0.030. In accordance with these and further objects, one 
aspect of the present disclosure includes a method of fab 
ricating non-luminescent composite microarray Slides useful 
for carrying a microarray of biological polymers comprising 
the acts of providing a non-porous Substrate; providing a 
non-luminescent microporous membrane formed by a phase 
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inversion process, the process comprising the acts of: for 
mulating a dope comprising a Solvent, one or more non 
Solvents, opaque Solids, and polyamide(s); mixing the dope 
to cause dissolution of the polyamide and opaque Solids 
therein; producing an opaque Solids-filled phase inversion 
dope, casting a portion of the opaque Solids-filled phase 
inversion dope; and quenching the cast portion of the opaque 
Solids-filled phase inversion dope to form a non-lumines 
cent, microporous membrane, providing a Surface treatment; 
applying the Surface treatment to the non-porous Substrate; 
and intermingling the non-porous Substrate having the Sur 
face treatment with the non-luminescent, microporous mem 
brane Such that the non-porous Substrate is Sufficiently 
covalently bonded to the non-luminescent microporous 
membrane wherein the combination produced thereby is 
useful in microarray applications. 
0031) Another aspect of the present disclosure includes 
composite microarray Slides useful for carrying a microarray 
of biological polymers comprising: a Substantially non 
reflective microporous membrane which provides little fluo 
rescence from about three hundred (300) nm to about seven 
hundred (700) nm formed by a phase inversion process, the 
non-reflective microporous membrane comprising: a phase 
inversion Support; and a plurality of opaque Solids that are 
Substantially chemically non-reactive with the phase inver 
Sion Support and intimately bound to, and/or partially/ 
completely contained within, Said phase-inversion; a non 
porous Substrate; and a Surface treatment, operatively 
positioned between the Substantially non-reflective 
microporous membrane and the non-porous Substrate, for 
Sufficiently covalently bonding the non-porous Substrate to 
the microporous membrane wherein the combination com 
posite microarray Slides produced thereby are useful in 
microarray applications. 

0032. A third aspect of the present disclosure includes 
composite microarray Slides useful for carrying a microarray 
of biological polymers comprising: an optically passive 
Substrate comprising: a phase-inversion Support and opaque 
Solids that are Substantially non-reactive chemically with the 
phase-inversion Support, in a weight ratio with the phase 
inversion Support Such that the optically passive Substrate 
absorbs light at Substantially all wave lengths from about 
three hundred (300) nm to about seven hundred (700) nm, a 
non-porous Substrate; and a Surface treatment, operatively 
positioned between the optically passive Substrate and the 
non-porous Substrate, for Sufficiently covalently bonding the 
non-porous Substrate to the optically passive Substrate 
wherein the combination composite microarray Slides pro 
duced thereby are useful in microarray applications. 
0033. Another aspect of the present disclosure may 
include a post-treatment of the non-luminescent 
microporous membrane Such that the membrane contains a 
greater positive charge; Such a treatment is useful in aug 
menting the microporous membrane's ability to retain bio 
logical polymers, which predominantly are negatively 
charged. 
0034. Other objects and advantages of the disclosure will 
be apparent from the following description, the accompa 
nying drawings and the appended claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0035 FIG. 1 is a graphic depiction of representative 
organosilanes useful with the present application; 
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0.036 FIG. 2 is a representative graphic depiction of the 
hydrolysis of an organosilane to produce an organosilanol 
useful with the present application; 
0037 FIG. 3 is a representative graphic depiction of a 
Silanol condensation reaction in which the Silanol in Solution 
condenses with the Silanol on the glass Surface, expelling 
water and creating the treated glass Surface of the present 
application; 

0.038 FIG. 4A is a representative graphic depiction of a 
reaction of an epoxy with an amino functional group useful 
with the present application; 
0.039 FIG. 4B is a representative graphic depiction of a 
reaction of an epoxy with an carboxyl functional group 
useful with the present application; 
0040 FIG. 5A is a representative graphic depiction of a 
bond between nylon and glass resulting from using 3-ami 
nopropyl triethoxysilane and polyamido-polyamine epichlo 
rohydrin polymer useful with the present application; 
0041 FIG. 5B is a representative graphic depiction of a 
bond between nylon and glass resulting from using 1-car 
bomethoxy-decyl-dimethyl chlorosilane and polyamido 
polyamine epichlorohydrin polymer useful with the present 
application; 

0.042 FIG. 5C is a representative graphic depiction of a 
bond between nylon and glass resulting from using glyci 
doxypropyltrimethoxysilane useful with the present appli 
cation; 

0.043 FIG. 6A is a graphic depiction of three slides on a 
metal hemi-drum; 

0044 FIG. 6B shows a graphic representation of the 
wetted, treated Slides on the hemi-drum; 
004.5 FIG. 6C is a representative graphic description of 
the wet-as-cast-nylon membrane Stretched and positioned 
over the treated Slides, 
0.046 FIG. 6D is a representative graphic description of 
the wet-as-cast-nylon membrane Secured into position; 
0047 FIG. 7A is a graphic description of a Mylar sheet 
material placed on a metal hemi-drum; 
0.048 FIG. 7B shows a representative graphic descrip 
tion of the wetted, treated Mylar sheet on the hemi-drum; 
0049 FIG. 7C is a representative graphic description of 
the wet-as-cast-nylon membrane Stretched and positioned 
over the treated Mylar sheet material; and 
0050 FIG. 7D is a representative graphic description of 
the wet-as-cast-nylon membrane Secured into position. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF 
REPRESENTATIVE EMBODIMENTS 

0051. Unless indicated otherwise, the terms defined 
below have the following meanings: 
0.052 “Analyte' or “analyte molecule” refers to a mol 
ecule, typically a macromolecule, Such as a polynucleotide 
or polypeptide, whose presence, amount, and/or identity are 
to be determined. The analyte is one member of a ligand/ 
anti-ligand pair. 
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0053 “Analyte-specific assay reagent” refers to a mol 
ecule effective to bind Specifically to an analyte molecule. 
The reagent is the opposite member of a ligand/anti-ligand 
binding pair. 
0054 An “array of regions on a solid support” is a linear, 
two-dimensional array or 3-D arrays of preferably discrete 
regions, each having a finite area, formed on the Surface of 
a Solid Support. 
0055. A “microarray' is an array of regions having a 
density of discrete regions of at least about 100/cm, and 
preferably at least about 1000/cm'. The regions in a microar 
ray have typical dimensions, e.g., diameters, in the range of 
between about 10-250 lum, and are separated from other 
regions in the array by about the same distance. 
0056 A“phase inversion process” is meant to encompass 
the known art of porous membrane production techniques 
which involve phase inversion in its various forms, to 
produce “phase inversion membranes' By “phase inversion 
membranes' it is meant a porous membrane that is formed 
by the gelation or precipitation of a polymer membrane 
Structure from a “phase inversion casting dope.” A "phase 
inversion casting dope' consists of a continuous phase of 
dissolved polymer in a good Solvent, co-existing with a 
discrete phase of one or more non-Solvents dispersed within 
the continuous phase. In accordance with generally 
acknowledged industry practice, the formation of the poly 
mer membrane Structure generally includes the Steps of 
casting and quenching a thin layer of the dope under 
controlled conditions to affect precipitation of the polymer 
and transition of discrete (non-Solvent phase) into a con 
tinuous interconnected pore Structure. In one manner of 
explanation, this transition from discrete phase of non 
Solvent (sometimes referred to as a "pore former') into a 
continuum of interconnected pores is generally known as 
“phase inversion.” Such membranes are well known in the 
art. Occasionally, Such membranes and processes will be 
called “ternary phase inversion' membranes and processes, 
with Specific reference to the ability to describe the compo 
Sition of the casting dope in terms of the three major 
components; polymer, Solvent, and non-Solvent(s). The pres 
ence of the three major components comprise the “ternary' 
System. Variations of this System include: liquid phase 
inversion, evaporative phase inversion, thermal phase inver 
Sion (where dissolution is achieved and Sustained at elevated 
temperature before casting and quenching), and others. 
0057 Composite microarray slides comprise a porous 
nylon or other polymer membrane bound to a Solid backing, 
typically a glass microScope Slide. Microarray Slides are 
used in gene Sequencing and expression analysis applica 
tions where thousands of hybridization assays are performed 
Simultaneously on the Surface of a single microarray Slide. 
0058 When a microporous nylon membrane formed by a 
phase inversion proceSS is still wet from casting, the nylon 
membrane has a greater thickness than after being dried. If 
the membrane is stretched out over a Surface and then dried, 
the nylon membrane Shrinks in the direction of thickness. 
The nylon membrane also binds tightly to the surface it 
contacts. If the nylon membrane has been dried once and 
then rewetted, the nylon membrane does not exhibit the 
binding property described above. More importantly, the 
nylon membrane loses the binding property once the nylon 
membrane is wetted after having been tightly bound to a 
Surface. 
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0059 Given the above characteristic of nylon membrane, 
it was decided to attempt to find mechanisms for attachment 
of nylon membrane to a Substrate, Such as, for example, 
glass, Such that the bond between the nylon membrane and 
the Substrate would remain intact after being exposed to 
various known Severe conditions experienced in actual prac 
tice. For example, the nylon/Solid composite Slide should 
withstand immersion in an about eighty degrees Celsius (80 
C.), about one percent (1%) sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) 
Solution. 

0060 For the purposes of the present application, an 
organosilane has the formula: 

RSi(X)s. NAN, 

0061 where X is an ethoxy, methoxy, or chloride 
group, and R is a functional group that interacts with 
nylon, or with an intermediate Substance capable of 
bonding to nylon. The A group is an additional 
unreactive group that may or may not be present 
(depending on whether N is 0, 1, or 2). In the case of 
nylon, as examples, R could contain ureido, amino, 
carboxy, epoxy or other functional groups capable of 
bonding directly to nylon or to Some intermediate 
Substance that is capable of bonding to nylon. 

0.062 Based on various experiments, Some organosilane 
treatments appeared to be very feasible to bind porous nylon 
membrane to glass in a way that does not affect the chemical 
or physical properties of the membrane. 
0.063 An effective method for bonding the nylon to the 
Solid Substrate has been developed. In this method, glass 
slides were first immersed in a 2% solution of 3-aminopro 
pyl triethoxysilane (an aminosilane) in aqueous ethanol for 
two minutes. After the treated slides were cured for about a 
day at room temperature, the Slides were immersed in an 
about 3.5% solids solution of a polyamido-polyamine 
epichlorohydrin resin (specifically Resicart E., manufac 
tured by Ciba-Geigy) containing tetraethylene pentamine 
(TEPA) for about one hour. The slides were then rinsed with 
DI water, laminated with the membrane, and further cured in 
an oven at about one hundred twenty degrees Celsius (120° 
C.) for about one hour. The newly prepared composites were 
then cured at room temperature for at least a day before 
being tested. This method was designated Aminosilane 
Resicart-Coat (ARC). 
0064. Though Resicart E is inherently positively charged, 
the functional Surfaces of the composites do not show 
properties of the positive charge of Resicart E. This is 
because the ReSicart E is only present at the interface 
between the nylon and the glass, and not present as a coating 
on the internal or external Surfaces of the nylon membrane, 
that is, Resicart E is not functioning as a Surface charge 
modifier to nylon. 
0065. To charge modify the ARC composites, a separate 
charge modification Step is required. For example, the cured 
samples were immersed in about a 3.5% solids Resicart E 
with TEPA for about 3 minutes, rinsed well with DI water, 
Shaken to remove excess water (eliminating the gloss of 
water from the Surface), and heated in an oven at about sixty 
degrees Celsius (60° C) until dry. Other methods of charge 
modifying the nylon portion of the membrane are possible, 
for example, a Spray, brush, or foam application of charge 
modifier on the upper Surface of the membrane. Alterna 
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tively, a pre-modified layer of nylon microporous membrane 
can be produced by direct addition of charge modifying 
chemistry to the nylon casting dope. 

0066 Incubation of membrane-glass composite slide in a 
1.0% SDS solution at about 80 C. did not separate the 
uncharged ARC Samples from the Substrate. The cosmetic 
appearance and bond strength of the above mentioned 
unmodified slides after immersion were generally good. The 
bond strength was stronger than the membrane's tensile 
Strength even after the composite was Subjected to near 
boiling 1% SDS for about one hour. 

0067. The aforementioned charge modified ARC 
Samples also remained bonded, but the bond Strength tended 
to be weaker than the unmodified slides. The longer the 
charge modified ARC composites cured (at room tempera 
ture) before being tested, the Stronger the bond. Results 
indicate that if they were tested a day after being charge 
treated, they had only fair bond strength after SDS exposure. 
If allowed to cure for a week or more, the composites’ bond 
strength tended to be very good. When submerged in dilute 
Solution of metanil yellow dye (a negatively charged com 
pound), the charged ARC samples showed uniform binding 
of the dye on the Surface, indicating even positive charge 
distribution. The interface layer of the composites (charged 
and uncharged) showed a high binding of dye too -indi 
cating that Resicart E is present at the interface (as 
expected). Therefore, all Surfaces (internal and external) of 
the full thickness of the nylon structure have been charge 
modified. It should be possible to restrict the charge modi 
fication to the upper Surface by a different application 
technique, as mentioned above. 
0068 While not wishing to be bound by theory, it is 
presently believed that the following describes the chemistry 
controlling the bonding of the nylon to the glass in the 
nylon/glass composite slides described above and in the 
Examples. 

0069. As illustrated in FIG. 1, in the first step of bonding 
the nylon to the glass Substrate about 2 mL of an organosi 
lane is mixed into a Solution containing about 95 mL ethanol 
and about 5 mL water. AS shown, the representative orga 
nosilane contains four functional groups. 
0070 Concerning the present application, the chemistry 
of the Single 'R' functional group is of particular interest. Of 
the remaining three functional groups on the organosilane, at 
least one is a hydrolyzable X group. In the present appli 
cation, the representative organosilane may or may not 
contain functional groups of other types than the R func 
tional group (which will be defined) and the 'X' functional 
group (which is an ethoxy-, a methoxy-, or a chloride, any 
of which is Sufficient for the purposes of the present appli 
cation). If the organosilane does contain other kinds of 
functionalities (most often a hydrogen or an alkyl group), 
they are non-reactive and are represented by an A in the 
drawings. 

0071. As illustrated by the reaction depicted in FIG. 2, 
the water in the Solution with the organosilane hydrolyzes 
the X functional groups and produces an organosilanol. This 
reactive process takes at most about five minutes. 

0072. As shown in FIG. 3, once the organosilanol is 
formed, the Solution reacts with glass. AS illustrated, the 
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organosilanol bonds to the glass Surface, giving the glass the 
Surface chemistry of the R functional group. 
0073. If the R is an amino or a carboxyl functional 
group, the glass slide is then exposed to about a 3.5% Solids 
Solution of a polyamido-polyamine epichlorohydrin resin. In 
this reaction, an epoxy group on the resin polymer bonds 
with an amino functional group or a carboxyl functional 
group according to the illustrations in FIGS. 4a and 4b, 
respectively. 
0.074 The other end of the polyamido-polyamine 
epichlorohydrin polymer has another epoxy functional 
group capable of bonding to amino or carboxyl functional 
groups present in nylon. 
0075. At this point in the process, the wet-as-cast nylon 
membrane is placed on top of the wetted, treated glass Slides, 
Stretched and clipped into place. After drying for about one 
hour at about one hundred twenty degrees Celsius (120° C.), 
the membrane dries thereby bonding to the glass Surface and 
the epoxy functional groups of the epichlorohydrin polymer 
bond to amino or carboxyl functional groups on the nylon. 
0.076 This reaction proceeds as illustrated in FIG. 4a and 
FIG. 4B, according to whether the group is an amino 
functional group or a carboxyl functional group, respec 
tively. 
0.077 If the R functional group of the organosilanol 
initially contains an epoxy functional group, the R func 
tional group of the organosilanol can bond directly with the 
nylon without exposure to polyamido-polyamine epichloro 
hydrin polymer. AS before, the epoxy group bonds to either 
amino functional groups or to carboxyl functional groups on 
the nylon, as illustrated in FIGS. 4A-B. The nylon mem 
brane is Stretched over the membrane and clipped and dried 
as described above. 

0078 FIGS. 5A-C illustrate the final chemical structure 
of the nylon/glass composite Slide depending on the par 
ticular kind of functional group the 'R' group represents. 
FIG. 5A illustrates a nylon/glass composite slide in which 
the R group ends in an amino functional group (specifi 
cally, the silane is 3-aminopropyl triethoxysilane). FIG. 5B 
illustrates a nylon/glass composite Slide in which the R 
group ends in a carboxyl functional group (specifically 
10-carbomethoxy-decyl-dimethyl chlorosilane). In FIGS. 
5A and 5B, note that the polyamido-polyamine epichloro 
hydrin polymer molecule forms a bridge between the orga 
nosilane end group and the nylon. 
007.9 FIG. 5C illustrates a composite in which the R 
group is an epoxy functional group (specifically glycidox 
ypropyl trimethoxysilane). Notice that there is no polymer 
molecule bridging between the organosilane end group and 
the nylon group. 
0080 From an analysis of the nylon/glass composite 
Slides made in accordance with the following examples, a 
Significant portion of the glass and the nylon are in direct 
contact, thereby avoiding a complete Separate layer of 
material between the two slide components. In this manner, 
the bonding of nylon to glass has been accomplished without 
the use of an adhesive or gluing layer having any appreciable 
thickness. 

0081. The general procedure for producing composite 
microarray Slides useful for carrying a microarray of bio 
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logical polymers on the Surface thereof and Specifically a 
nylon composite microarray Slide operatively connected to a 
glass Slide is described below. 
0082. A metal hemi-drum, useful in the production of 
Such slides, is illustrated in FIGS. 6A-D and 7A-D. It is 
advantageous to use a metal drum having an outside Surface 
which has been pre-coated with a permanent Teflon coating 
(Such as in non-Stick skillets). Using the metal hemi-drum of 
FIGS. 6 and 7, the slides treated as described above are 
placed thereon. Next, the surface that will interface with the 
wet-as-cast-nylon membrane of each treated Slide is covered 
with DI water. (Please see FIGS. 6A-B and 7A-B for 
representative examples.) An amount of the wet-as-cast 
nylon membrane Sufficient to cover each treated Slide is 
Stretched and positioned over the treated slides, making Sure 
that there are no air bubbles between the glass and the 
wet-as-cast-nylon membrane. (FIGS. 6C and 7C for rep 
resentative examples.) Once the wet-as-cast-nylon mem 
brane is positioned over the treated Slides, the wet-as-cast 
nylon membrane is Secured in position using conventional 
devices, such as, for example, clips (e.g., as shown in FIGS. 
6D and 7D). 
0083. The wet-as-cast-nylon membrane/glass slide com 
binations were placed in a convection oven for a period of 
about one hour at about one hundred twenty degrees Celsius 
(120) C. Upon completion of the drying process, the glass 
to membrane bond has been formed, and the attachment is 
Strong. The combined sheet of membrane plus glass Slides is 
easily peeled off of the teflon coated metal drum, and then 
the exceSS nylon membrane is trimmed from the glass Slides, 
with any Suitable trimming technique (razor cut, die cut, 
Shear cut, etc.) as is known in the art. 
0084. The above methodologies were directed to regular 
non-treated multi-cell non-luminescent Substrate useful for 
carrying a microarray of biological polymers on the Surface 
thereof. However, the present disclosure overcomes many of 
the problems associated with the less than desirable solid 
Substrates used in analyte assays employing fluorescent 
labeling, and provides a product useful in a number of other 
applications, including filtration. 
0085. As disclosed in the provisional application incor 
porated by reference herein directed to non-luminescent 
Substrates, a phase-inversion Substrate impregnated (fully or 
partially), coated, or Surface-bound (or combination of the 
Same), with opaque Solids that are non-reactive with the 
phase inversion Support and of a size Sufficient to be partially 
or completely within, or irreversibly bound, to the phase 
inversion Support have at least reduced, if not eliminated the 
problems of the prior art associated there with. In a preferred 
embodiment of that application, the Substrate is a membrane, 
which may or may not carry charge. When employed in 
analyte assays which are based on luminescent labeling, 
Substrates containing Such opaque Solids have been found to 
allow significantly enhanced detection of numerous analytes 
under many conditions. Such Substrates have been Seen to 
produce Significantly less intrinsic fluorescence and light 
Scattering than polyamide Substrates lacking the opaque 
Solids. 

0086 The term “phase inversion support” was defined in 
the Andreoli application as a polymeric Support that was 
formed by the gelation or precipitation of a polymer mem 
brane Structure from a “phase inversion casting dope. A 
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“phase inversion casting dope,” as defined in the Andreoli 
application consisted of a continuous phase of dissolved 
polymer in a good Solvent, co-existing with a discrete phase 
of one or more non-Solvent(s) dispersed within the continu 
ous phase. The formation of the polymer membrane Struc 
ture generally included the Steps of casting and quenching a 
thin layer of the dope under controlled conditions to affect 
precipitation of the polymer and transition of discrete (non 
Solvent phase) into a continuous interconnected pore struc 
ture. This transition from discrete phase of non-Solvent 
(Sometimes referred to as a "pore former”) into a continuum 
of interconnected pores is generally known as “phase inver 
Sion.” Such membranes are well known in the art. 

0.087 Typically, a phase inversion support is formed by 
dissolving the polymer(s) of choice in a mixture of miscible 
Solvent(s) and non-Solvent(s), casting a Support pre-form, 
and then placing the Surface of the Support pre-form in 
contact with a non-Solvent (liquid or atmosphere) diluent 
miscible with the Solvent(s) (thereby precipitating or gelling 
the porous structure). 
0088. The term “opaque’ was defined in the Andreoli 
application as displaying the property of not being pervious 
to visible light. The term “solid’ was defined as a compo 
Sition of matter that is not entirely either a liquid or gas, or 
both. A “Solid’ may, or may not, have internal cavities or 
channels. A “Solid’ with an internal cavity or channel may 
comprise a liquid or gas within the internal cavity or 
channel. 

0089. The term “intimately bound” was defined in the 
Andreoli application as one Substance is bound to another 
Substance in a manner that it is not easily dissociated from 
the other Substance. AS used in the Andreoli application and 
this application “intimately bound” does not include binding 
which is predominantly by means of a chemical bond 
between the one Substance and the other Substance. 

0090. A preferred phase inversion support disclosed in 
the Andreoli application comprised polyamides, organic 
polymers formed by the formation of amide bonds between 
monomers of one or more types. Particularly useful polya 
mides in the Andreoli disclosure were nylons. Nylons com 
prise aliphatic carbon chains, usually alkylene groups, 
between amide groups. The amide groups in nylons are very 
polar and can hydrogen bond with each other, and are 
essentially planar due to the partial double-bond character of 
the C-N bond. Nylons are polymers of intermediate crys 
tallinity, crystallinity being due to the ability of the NH 
group to form Strong hydrogen bonds with the C=O group. 
Nylon typically consists of crystallites of different size and 
perfection. It is the amorphous content of nylons that adds 
a diffuse Scattering halo. Nylon 66, typically Synthesized by 
reacting adipic acid with hexamethylene diamine, is a par 
ticularly preferred nylon for the present disclosure. Nylon 66 
will typically contain both fluorescent and phosphorescent 
Species which can not be extracted by conventional extrac 
tion techniques. These Species are believed to be associated 
with the presence of O-ketoimide Structures formed by 
thermal oxidation of the molecular backbone of the polymer, 
and associated with, or originating from, aldol condensation 
products of cyclic enone dimer and dienone trimer of 
cyclopentanone; all of which are present in the polymer as 
manufactured (See, Allen et al., Analysis of the Fluorescent 
and Phosphorescent Species in Nylon-66, Eur. Polym. J., 
21(6), pp. 517-526, 1985). 
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0091. A carbon-polyamide substrate of the Andreoli dis 
closure could be produced by coating the Surface of, or 
impregnating, a polyamide Support, Such as a mesh, with 
carbon black. 

0092. The polyamide, such as Nylon-66, could be pro 
duced with carbon black mixed into a casting dope, Such 
casting dopes as described in U.S. Pat. Nos. 3,876.738 
and/or U.S. Pat. No. 4,645,602, So as to form a carbon-black 
filled polyamide microporous membrane Substrate. 

0093 Polyamide substrates can be formed into planar 
Solid Supports, containers and filters. Preferred polyamide 
substrates are readily wettable by the liquids with which 
they are to be contacted, and are preferably hydrophilic. 
Preferred polyamide Substrates are also porous. The polya 
mide Substrate may comprise a microporous membrane. The 
Substrate is preferably also Skinless, that is, the polymer 
organization does not change from the exterior Surface to the 
interior surface of the polyamide. Nylon-66 is a preferred 
polyamide, particularly in the form of a Skinless, hydrophilic 
microporous membrane. 

0094. While any opaque solid that is non-reactive with 
the phase inversion Support and of a size Sufficient to be 
partially or completely contained within, or irreversibly 
bound to the phase inversion Support which has the desired 
fluorescence quenching properties may be used, black Solids 
in particular, Such as carbon-black, have been advanta 
geously employed. Carbon-black absorbs energy thereby 
quenching the fluorescing background produced by a Nylon 
66 membrane. The simple chemistry of carbon black, once 
incorporated into the membrane, has not been found to 
interfere with nucleic acid binding assays, in particular with 
DNA binding during Southern Blot transfer. 
0095 Alternatively, it is believed that a suitable coating 
of pigment (by which it is meant a Solid that reflects light or 
certain wavelengths while absorbing light of other wave 
lengths, without producing appreciable luminescence) either 
impregnated partially or mostly within the polymer matrix 
or properly and intimately bound to the Surfaces (internal 
and external Surfaces of the porous matrix) of Such a 
microporous membrane may also be employed; especially 
when it is desirable to have the chemical functionality of the 
pigment available for interaction with analytes. 

0096) The inventor(s) of the “Improved Non-Lumines 
cent Substrate” application discovered that activated carbon 
coated polyamide Substrates, in particular nylon Substrates, 
and polyamide Substrates having activated carbon partially 
encompassed therein (i.e., having a portion of the activated 
carbon particles exposed on the Surface of the polyamide 
substrate) have been found to provide enhanced removal of 
organic contaminants in drinking water as well as particle 
removal. The increase in removal of organic contaminants 
from fluids which is evidenced using activated carbon 
polyamide Substrates, as opposed to nylon alone, or acti 
Vated carbon alone, may be due to the greater Surface 
proffered when the activated carbon particles are dispersed 
among the polyamide Support. 

0097. The present application is directed to the combi 
nation of the “Improved Non-Luminescent Substrate” appli 
cation with the “Improved Combination of Microporous 
Membrane and Solid Support for Micro-Analytical Diag 
nostic Applications' applications. This combination is 
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believed best described in the following example which was 
designed to illustrate, but in no way intended to limit, the 
present disclosure. 

EXAMPLE 1. 

0.098 Preparation of Low Fluorescence Nylon/Glass 
Composites 
0099. The following example describes the casting of a 
carbon black impregnated nylon membrane, followed by the 
permanent attachment of the membrane to a glass slide to 
form a composite. The final composites consist of a twenty 
five millimeter (25 mm) by seventy five millimeter (75 mm) 
glass Slide laminated with a nominally 0.2 micron pore size 
microporous carbon black impregnated nylon membrane 
that is about 2 mils in thickness. 

0100. A dope formulation comprising about sixteen per 
cent (16%) by weight Nylon-66 (Monsanto(R) Vydyne TM 
66Z), about seventy-seven percent (77%) by weight formic 
acid, and about Seven percent (7%) by weight methanol, was 
produced using the methods disclosed in U.S. Pat. Nos. 
3,876,738 and 4,645,602, the disclosure of each is herein 
incorporated in their entirety by reference. This is the 
Standard formulation and method used to produce the 
(white) control membrane. 
0101 To produce the carbon black-containing mem 
branes of the present example, the method is similar, but 
altered by adding the carbon black prior to the addition of 
nylon to the Solvent. Specific final compositions for the 
dopes produced in this example, expressed in % by weight 
for each component are shown in Table 1A. 
0102 Briefly, the altered method consisted of the follow 
ing Steps: liquid components formic acid and methanol were 
combined and allowed to react completely in a closed 
mixing container. After combining the formic acid and 
methanol, carbon black was added to the mixture prior to 
addition of the Nylon-66 at a weight ratio as shown in Table 
1B. This was accomplished by opening the closed container 
and adding the required amount of carbon black directly to 
the liquid dope solvent mixture. Then, Nylon-66 was added 
to the mixture and the resulting composition was rolled in a 
jar mill to a maximum temperature of about thirty-four 
degrees Celsius (34C.) in a constant temperature bath using 
a Techne C-85D constant temperature water recirculator, 
until all nylon was dissolved. The jar was removed from the 
jar mill. A cap with a Sealing arrangement for a propeller 
shaft was fabricated to minimize volatile losses, and fitted on 
the jar. The dope was then mixed with a one and one quarter 
inch three bladed marine propeller attached to a T-line(R) 
Model # 134-1 laboratory mixer in the same vessel, in an 
attempt to thoroughly disperse the carbon particles. This 
Second mixing Step continued for about 1 hour at about 450 
RPM. A small portion (approximately 20 ml) of the dope 
was Subsequently cast and quenched in a laboratory appa 
ratus to Simulate the casting process described in U.S. Pat. 
No. 3,876,738, to produce a single layer, non-reinforced 
microporous nylon membrane approximately 5 mils in 
thickneSS while wet. The membrane was Subsequently 
washed in deionized water, folded over onto itself (to form 
a structure of approximately 10 mils wet) and dried under 
conditions of restraint to prevent shrinkage in either the 
machine direction X-direction) or cross direction (y-direc 
tion). The membrane was found to be strong enough physi 
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cally to withstand further processing (rinsing, drying, han 
dling, etc), much the same as membrane without carbon 
added. When the membrane was rubbed vigorously, or when 
an adhesive tape was applied and removed, no carbon was 
displaced except that which was trapped in nylon pieces that 
were physically damaged and removed. Substantially all 
carbon remained intimately bound to the nylon matrix. 

0103) A small sample of dried, double-layer, non-rein 
forced nylon membrane having a combined thickness of 
about eight (8) mils after shrinkage (Z-direction, after the 
collapsing wet pore structure was complete) was obtained on 
which a number of physical measurements were made, as 
follows: 

0104. An initial bubble point (“IBP) and foam-all-over 
point (“FAOP”) were measured, as described in U.S. Pat. 
No. 4,645,602, using deionized water as a wet fluid. Mean 
flow pore (“MFP”) tests were undertaken as in ASTM 
F316-70 and ANSI/ASTM F31.6-70. Water flow rate mea 
Surements of the non-reinforced microporous nylon mem 
brane were performed as described in U.S. Pat. No. 4,473, 
475. Dry membrane thickness was measured with a % inch 
diameter platen dial thickness indicator gauge (accuracy 
+0.05 mils (=0.00005 inches)). Fluorescence of the mem 
brane was measured on a Perkin-Elmer LS50B Luminance 
Spectrophotometer with excitation/emission set at 290/320 
nm respectively (excitation/emission slits both set at 2.5 
nm). The L (lightness) value was determined using a Mac 
beth Coloreye 3100 colorimeter. The L-value is part of the 
CIE L*a*b* standard for calorimetric analysis, one hundred 
(100) being pure white, and Zero (0) being total black. The 
L-value provides a useful measurement of shades of gray. 

0105 MFP, IBP, FAOP and flow were seen to change 
with the addition of carbon to the formulation in a manner 
not directly correlatable with the increase in carbon concen 
tration. It is believed that a direct correlation was not seen 
due to differences in heat build-up during mixing of the 
dope. It is known that the Structure of the dope can be 
changed by temperature increases above the original formu 
lation temperature (See, U.S. Pat. No. 6,056,529, issued 
May 2, 2000, the disclosure of which is hereby incorporated 
by reference). Fluorescence intensity, one the other hand, 
was correlatable to the concentration of carbon particles in 
the substrate. A 1:52 carbon: nylon mix substrate was found 
to exhibit approximately 82.84% less fluorescence than a 
standard white nylon membrane. A 1:15 carbon: nylon mix 
substrate was found to exhibit approximately 93.13% less 
fluorescence than a Standard white nylon membrane. 

TABLE 1A 

COLOR FORMC METHANOL NYLON CARBON 

Carbon:Nylon 
White (0:100) 

% by weight 76.94% 7.08% 15.98% O.OO% 
Gray (1:52) 

% by weight 76.90% 6.87% 15.92% O.31% 
Black (1:15) 

% by weight 76.35% 6.80% 15.79% 1.06% 
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01.06) 

TABLE 1B 

COLOR MFP IBP FAOP TEHICKNESS 
(Carbon:Nylon) (micron) (psig) (psig) (mils) (ml/min) 

White O.434 43.5 48.0 7.7 49.1 
(0:100) 
Gray O.490 35.O 42.O 8.0 82.O 
(1:52) 
Black O.334 48.0 55.0 9.3 35.5 
(1:15) 

0107 Once dried, however, the casts could not be bonded 
onto a glass slide as a composite. Other casts were made 
Specifically for purposes of bonding to glass. These casts 
were made using the same dope formulations, equipment 
and techniques, with the exception of the casting gap, which 
determines the thickness of the wet casting. A Smaller gap 
was Selected, which would produce the thinner Single layer. 
These castings were kept wet and preserved for the lami 
nation Step. 
0108. The next step of the process, lamination of the wet 
casts onto glass slides, was initiated by preparing an about 
100 mL Solution of about 95% ethanol and about 5% water 
(percent by volume). About 2 mL of 3-aminopropyl-tri 
ethoxysilane (made by United Chemicals, Cat. # A0750) 
was added to the above Solution. The combined Solution was 
mixed thoroughly, and was allowed to sit for about five 
minutes. 

0109) Four VWR Brand MicroSlides (part # 48300-025) 
were placed in an evaporating dish and the 3-aminopropyl 
triethoxysilane Solution was poured into the evaporating 
dish with the four VWR Brand MicroSlides. The four VWR 
Brand MicroSlides remained submerged in the 3-aminopro 
pyl triethoxysilane solution for about two minutes. To 
reduce the possibility of contamination, the four VWR 
Brand MicroSlides were always handled by personnel wear 
ing gloves. 
0110. The 3-aminopropyl triethoxysilane solution was 
drained from the evaporating dish, and ethanol was poured 
into the evaporating dish in order to rinse the four VWR 
Brand MicroSlides. The four VWR Brand MicroSlides were 
then removed from the ethanol solution (with gloved hands) 
and were blotted dry with a paper towel. During the drying 
procedure, care was taken not to Scratch the Surface of the 
four VWR Brand MicroSlides. 

0111. At this time, the four VWR Brand MicroSlides 
were inspected for visual blemishes or other imperfections. 
Any of the four VWR Brand MicroSlides with visual 
blemishes or other imperfections were rejected and not used. 
0112) The four VWR Brand MicroSlides were then 
placed in the evaporating dish and heated in a convection 
oven at about 120° C. for about ten minutes. The remaining 
VWR Brand MicroSlides were covered and allowed to cure 
overnight. 
0113. The next day, an about 3.5% solids solution of a 
polyamido-polyamine epichlorohydrin resin (described in 
U.S. Pat. No. 4,711,793) was made by adding the following 
to a 500 mL flask and mixing thoroughly after each Step in 
which a new ingredient was added: 
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FLOW WHTENESS FLUORESENCE 
(L-value) (intensity) 

98.15 0.75 

59.11 O.13 

35.94 O.OS 

0114) about 4.4 g NaOH; then 

0115 about 407.5 g DI water; then 
0116 about 87.5 g 20% solids polyamido 
polyamine epichlorohydrin resin (specifically Resi 
cart E., made by Ciba-Geigy); and then 

0117) 

0118. The VWR Brand MicroSlides were then sub 
merged in the resin Solution for about half an hour. Upon 
removal of the VWR Brand MicroSlides from the Solution, 
the VWR Brand MicroSlides were rinsed well with DI water 
and immediately placed on a metal hemi-drum. 

about 0.125 gTEPA (tetraethylenepentamine). 

0119) Next, the wet-as-cast porous nylon membrane (pro 
duced by the lab casting process described above, and as 
described in U.S. Pat. Nos. 3,876,738 and 4,707,265) was 
operatively positioned over the VWR Brand MicroSlides 
and Stretched. The wet-as-cast porous nylon membrane was 
handled by perSonnel wearing gloves. The wet-as-cast 
porous nylon membrane used had been cast, quenched, and 
washed with DI water, but had not yet been exposed to a 
drying Step, hence the term “wet-as-cast.” The wet-as-cast 
porous nylon membrane had a nominal pore size of about 
0.2 microns and a target initial bubble point of about 45 PSI 
(once dried). 
0120 DI water was used to rinse the slides to remove any 
particles from the Surface of the wet-as-cast porous nylon 
membrane/VWR Brand MicroSlide combination. During 
this process, it was found that leaving a layer of DI water on 
the VWR Brand MicroSlides before covering with the 
wet-as-cast porous nylon membrane enhanced the ability to 
apply and move the membrane around on the VWR Brand 
MicroSlides and, thus, to remove the air bubbles therebe 
tWeen. 

0121 During the application of the wet-as-cast porous 
nylon membrane to the treated VWR Brand MicroSlides 
Slide, care was taken to ensure removal of any air bubbles 
between the wet-as-cast porous nylon membrane and each 
VWR Brand MicroSlide. The wet-as-cast porous nylon 
membrane was flattened onto each VWR Brand MicroSlide 
and all wrinkles were removed. See FIG. 5 for an illustration 
of this procedure. 
0122) Once positioned on the VWR Brand MicroSlides, 
the wet-as-cast porous nylon membrane was clipped into 
position with multiple clips applied at regular intervals 
around the periphery of the hemi-drum. The Specific clips 
were teflon-coated retainer clips, which would not adhere to 
the membrane after drying, as is known in the art. The entire 
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assembly was then heated in a convection oven at about one 
hundred twenty degrees Celsius (120° C.) for about one 
hour. After heating, the exceSS now dried porous nylon 
membrane was removed from the VWR Brand MicroSlides 
by trimming, as is known art. 

0123. If the resultant nylon/glass composite slides were 
to be charge modified, they were then placed in an evapo 
rating dish, and another, freshly made solution of about 3.5% 
Solids polyamido-polyamine epichlorohydrin resin Solution 
was poured into the evaporating dish with the resultant 
nylon/glass composite slides. 

0.124. The resultant nylon/glass composite slides were 
allowed to remain Submerged in the evaporating dish for 
about five (5) minutes, then removed from the evaporating 
dish and rinsed with DI water. Most of the excess water was 
Shaken off the resultant nylon/glass composite slides, and the 
resultant nylon/glass composite slides were placed into a dry 
evaporating dish and heated until dry in a convection oven 
at about sixty degrees Celsius (60° C.) for about twenty (20) 
to about thirty (30) minutes. 
0.125 The resulting nylon/glass composite slides 
(charged and uncharged) exhibited a verythin, Smooth, layer 
of porous nylon membrane Securely bound to the glass 
Surface. The membrane Surface appeared free of deformities, 
marks or particles. 

0.126 When the resulting nylon/glass composite slides 
were tested in DI water, about 0.4M aqueous sodium 
hydroxide, or about one percent (1%) aqueous Sodium 
dodecyl sulfate (SDS), the nylon portion wetted readily. In 
general, the bond between the nylon portion and the glass 
portion of the composite remained Strong, and the nylon 
portion could not be peeled away from the glass portion. 

0127. The nylon/glass bond of the resulting nylon/glass 
composite Slides stayed Strong even when the nylon/glass 
composite Slides were quickly Submerged vertically into 
boiling solutions of either DI water or SDS. Quick immer 
Sion into Such boiling Solutions does not allow the mem 
brane to wet slowly, and high-pressure air bubbles can 
develop between the nylon membrane and the glass. Despite 
the harshness of the treatment, the uncharged glass/nylon 
composite slides retained their peel Strength i.e., the nylon 
membrane would rip before peeling from the glass. 
0128. When the glass/nylon composites produced above 
were spotted with metanil yellow dye, the nylon membrane 
exhibited an even coloring throughout the Spotted area. The 
interface between the nylon membrane and the glass, 
because this interface contained the epichlorohydrin resin, 
became especially Strongly colored. Specifically, it is 
believed that the positive charge of the quaternary amine 
groups in the polyamido-polyamine epichlorohydrin resin 
attracted the negatively charged dye molecules even more 
Strongly than the amine groups in the nylon. 

0129. As can be seen from the above, this example 
demonstrates that composite microarray Slides useful for 
carrying a microarray of biological polymers on the Surface 
thereof have been produced using a wet-as-cast nylon mem 
brane and a glass Substrate by treating the glass Substrate 
with a Surface treatment that facilitates the covalent bonding 
of the wet-as-cast nylon membrane to the glass SubStrate in 
Such a manner as to be useful in microarray applications. 
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0.130. As can be seen from Table 1B, the addition of 
carbon black significantly reduces the fluorescence of the 
membrane at an excitation/emission of two hundred ninety 
(290) nm/three hundred twenty (320) nm. The Colorimeter 
L-Value, which is a measure of whiteness, shows that the 
addition of carbon black darkens the membrane. 

0131 Thus, it is clear that the inventive carbon black 
impregnated nylon membrane when combined with the 
inventive Surface treatment forms an inventive composite 
microarray non-luminescent Slide composite, the composite 
having the carbon black impregnated nylon porous mem 
brane effectively attached to the non-porous substrate by 
covalent bonding Such that the combination produced 
thereby is useful in microarray applications. 
0.132. Although the carbon black impregnation was effec 
tive in reducing fluorescence, it was noticed under magni 
fication that the dispersion of carbon throughout the Struc 
ture on a microscopic level was less than perfectly uniform. 
It is expected that further improvements in the mixing and 
blending of the reagents will improve the uniformity of the 
dispersion, and therefore the utility of this inventive com 
posite in microarray detection applications. 
0.133 While the articles, apparatus and methods for mak 
ing the articles contained herein constitute preferred 
embodiments of the disclosure, it is to be understood that the 
disclosure is not limited to these precise articles, apparatus 
and methods, and that changes may be made therein without 
departing from the Scope of the disclosure which is defined 
in the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 

1. A method of fabricating non-luminescent composite 
microarray Slides useful for carrying a microarray of bio 
logical polymers comprising the acts of: 

providing a non-porous Substrate, 
providing a non-luminescent microporous membrane 

formed by a phase inversion process, the process com 
prising the acts of 
formulating a dope comprising a Solvent, one or more 

non-Solvents, opaque Solids, and polyamide(s); 
mixing the dope to cause dissolution of the polyamide 

and opaque Solids therein; 
producing an opaque Solids-filled phase inversion 

dope; 
casting a portion of the opaque Solids-filled phase 

inversion dope; and 
quenching the cast portion of the opaque Solids-filled 

phase inversion dope to form a non-luminescent, 
microporous membrane; 

providing a Surface treatment, 
applying the Surface treatment to the non-porous Sub 

Strate; and 
intermingling the non-porous Substrate having the Surface 

treatment with the non-luminescent, microporous 
membrane Such that the non-porous Substrate is Suffi 
ciently covalently bonded to the non-luminescent 
microporous membrane wherein the combination pro 
duced thereby is useful in microarray applications. 

2. The method of claim 1 wherein the Surface treatment is 
Selected from the group comprising: 
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3-aminopropyl triethoxysilane, N-(2-aminoethyl)-3-ami 
nopropyl trimethoxysilane, 3-glycidoxypropyltri 
methoxysilane, (10-carbomethoxydecyl) dimethylchlo 
rosilane O 2-(3,4-epoxycyclohexyl)- 
ethyltrimethoxysilane. 

3. The method of claim 1 wherein, the Surface treatment 
comprises a 3-aminopropyl triethoxysilane followed by 
treatment with a polyamido-polyamine epichlorohydrin 
resin. 

4. The method of claim 1 wherein, the non-porous Sub 
Strate is Selected from the group comprising: 

glass, Mylar, ceramic, acrylic, polypropylene, polycar 
bonate, polysulfone, polyamide and polyaramid. 

5. The method of claim 1 wherein, the non-porous Sub 
Strate is glass. 

6. The method of claim 1 wherein, the non-porous Sub 
Strate is a polyester. 

7. The method of claim 1 wherein, the non-porous Sub 
strate is Mylar. 

8. The method of claim 7 wherein, the Surface of the 
Mylar is oxidized with Sulfuric acid or corona discharge to 
enable it to bond to a polyamido-polyamine epichlorohydrin 
polymer. 

9. The method of claim 1 wherein the opaque solids are 
carbon particles. 

10. The method of claim 1 wherein the carbon particles 
are less than 5 microns in size. 

11. The method of claim 1 wherein the carbon particles 
are substantially uniformly distributed throughout the non 
luminescent microporous membrane. 

12. The method of claim 1 wherein the carbon particles 
are partially incorporated into the non-luminescent 
microporous membrane. 

13. The method of claim 1 wherein the carbon particles 
are Substantially wholly incorporated into the non-lumines 
cent microporous membrane. 

14. The method of claim 1 wherein the non-luminescent 
microporous membrane is charge-modified. 

15. A composite microarray slide, useful for carrying a 
microarray of biological polymers comprising: 

a Substantially non-reflective microporous membrane 
which provides little fluorescence from about three 
hundred (300) nm to about seven hundred (700) nm. 
formed by a phase inversion process, the non-reflective 
microporous membrane comprising: 

a phase inversion Support; and 
a plurality of opaque Solids that are Substantially 

chemically non-reactive with the phase inversion 
Support and intimately bound to, and/or partially/ 
completely contained within, Said phase-inversion; 

a non-porous Substrate, and 
a Surface treatment, operatively positioned between the 

Substantially non-reflective microporous membrane 
and the non-porous Substrate, for Sufficiently covalently 
bonding the non-porous Substrate to the microporous 
membrane wherein the combination composite 
microarray Slides produced thereby are useful in 
microarray applications. 

16. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein, 
the Surface treatment is Selected from the group comprising: 

12 
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3-aminopropyl triethoxysilane, N-(2-aminoethyl)-3-ami 
nopropyltrimethoxysilane, 3-glycidoxypropyltri 
methoxysilane, (10-carbomethoxydecyl) dimethylchlo 
rosilane O 2-(3,4-epoxycyclohexyl)- 
ethyltrimethoxysilane. 

17. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein, 
the non-porous Substrate is Selected from the group com 
prising: 

glass, Mylar, ceramic, acrylic, polypropylene, polycar 
bonate, poly Sulfone, polyamide and polyaramid. 

18. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein, 
the Surface treatment comprises a 3-aminopropyl triethoX 
ySilane followed by treatment with a polyamido-polyamine 
epichlorohydrin resin. 

19. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein, 
the non-porous Substrate is glass. 

20. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein, 
the non-porous Substrate is a polyester. 

21. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein 
the, the non-porous Substrate is Mylar. 

22. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein 
the membrane is Selected from the group consisting of 
Nylon 66, Nylon 46, Nylon 6, polysulfone, polyethersul 

fone, polyvinylidenediflouride (PVDF). 
23. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein 

the phase-inversion Support comprises polyamides. 
24. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein 

the opaque Solids are pigments. 
25. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein 

the opaque Solids are carbon particles. 
26. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein 

the phase inversion Support has been charge-modified. 
27. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein 

carbon particles are less than five microns in size. 
28. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein 

carbon particles are Substantially uniformly distributed 
throughout the phase-inversion Support. 

29. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein 
the carbon particles are partially incorporated into the phase 
inversion Support. 

30. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein 
the carbon particles are Substantially wholly incorporated 
into the phase-inversion Support. 

31. The composite microarray slide of claim 15 wherein 
the phase-inversion Support has been charge-modified. 

32. Composite microarray Slides, useful for carrying a 
microarray of biological polymers comprising: 

an optically passive Substrate comprising: 
a phase-inversion Support and opaque Solids that are 

Substantially non-reactive chemically with the phase 
inversion Support, in a weight ratio with the phase 
inversion Support Such that the optically passive Sub 
Strate absorbs light at Substantially all wave lengths 
from about 300 nm to about 700 nm, 

a non-porous Substrate; and 
a Surface treatment, operatively positioned between the 

optically passive Substrate and the non-porous Sub 
Strate, for Sufficiently covalently bonding the non 
porous Substrate to the optically passive Substrate 
wherein the combination composite microarray Slides 
produced thereby is useful in microarray applications. 
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33. The composite microarray slide of claim 32 wherein 
the optically passive Substrate comprises polyamide. 

34. The composite microarray slide of claim 32 wherein 
the optically passive Substrate is in the form of a membrane. 

35. The composite microarray slide of claim 32 wherein 
the opaque Solids are carbon particles. 

36. The composite microarray slide of claim 35 wherein 
the carbon particles are less than about 5 microns in size. 

37. The composite microarray slide of claim 35 wherein 
the carbon particles are substantially uniformly distributed 
throughout the optically passive Substrate. 

38. The composite microarray slide of claim 35 wherein 
the carbon particles are partially incorporated into the opti 
cally passive Substrate. 

39. The composite microarray slide of claim 37 wherein 
the optically passive Substrate absorbs light at Substantially 
all wavelengths from about 300 to about 700 nm. 

40. The composite microarray slide of claim 32 wherein 
the phase-inversion Support has been charge-modified. 
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41. The composite microarray slide of claim 39 wherein 
the optically passive Substrate has a reflectance of no more 
than 50% of incident light at any wavelength within about 
300 to about 700 nm. 

42. The composite microarray slide of claim 32 wherein 
the phase-inversion Support is hydrophilic. 

43. The composite microarray slide of claim 42 wherein 
the phase-inversion Support is Skinless. 

44. The composite microarray slide of claim 43 wherein 
the phase-inversion Support comprises nylon. 

45. The method of claim 1 wherein the polyamide(s) is 
Selected from the group consisting of: 

Nylon 66, Nylon 46, Nylon 6, polysulfone, polyethersul 
fone, polyvinylidenediflouride (PVDF). 


